
ACTIVE INGREDIENTS

cosmelan® 2 cream: Complex formula that uses 51 
active ingredients, including numerous Tyrosinase 
inhibitors. 

5 main Tyrosinase inhibitors and lightening agents: 

• kojic acid

• azelaic acid

• arbutin

• phytic acid

• licorice extract

* MD formula is compounded with 6% Hydroquinone.

melan recovery: Extract of rhodosorus marinus,
prebiotic defence, alfa-bisbolol, vitamin B3, karité

mesoprotech® melan 130 pigment control: 
mesoprotech® complex, azeloglycine

Home Care Protocol

cosmelan® 2
homecare pack
Continuous depigmentation, hyperpigmentation regulation, 
and reappearance control. Compliance with home schedule 
is essential to meet the depigmenting objective in the short 
and long term.

cosmelan® 2, 30 g / 1.06 oz.
melan recovery, 50 ml / 1.69 fl. oz.

mesoprotech® melan 130 pigment control, 50 ml / 1.69 fl. oz.
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PROTOCOL 

Day 1

(Day of Initial treatment)
1. Gently remove mesoestetic® cosmelan® 1 mask after recommended 

time on tissue with cold water using mesoestetic® brightening foam or 
mesoestetic® hydracream fusion and pat dry entire skin with a clean face 
towel.

2. Dispense a generous amount of mesoestetic® melan recovery and 
massage on skin until fully absorbed.  

3. Finalize by applying a nickel size amount of mesoestetic® melan 130+ 
pigment control mesoprotech® onto hands and apply on entire face until 
fully absorbed (during the day). 

Day 2
4. Cleanse the skin with mesoestetic® brightening foam or mesoestetic® 

hydracream fusion using circular motions and remove with lukewarm 
water.  

5. Dispense a generous amount of mesoestetic® melan recovery and 
massage on skin until fully absorbed.  

6. Finalize by applying a nickel sized amount of mesoestetic® melan 130+ 
pigment control mesoprotech® onto hands and apply on entire face until 
fully absorbed (during the day).

Day 3

(48 hours after initial treatment)
7. Cleanse the skin with mesoestetic® brightening foam or mesoestetic® 

hydracream fusion using circular motions and remove with lukewarm water 
(morning & night).

8. Gently apply a pea sized amount of mesoestetic® cosmelan® 2 cream on 
entire face (only at night).

9. Dispense a generous amount of mesoestetic® melan recovery on entire 
face and massage until fully absorbed  (3 times a day).

10. Finalize by applying a nickel sized amount of mesoestetic® melan 130+ 
pigment control mesoprotech® onto hands and apply on entire face until 
fully absorbed (during the day). 

HOMECARE

•  Cosmelan® 2 Cream

•  Melan Recovery

•  Melan 130+ Pigment control  

Mesoprotech®

•  Hydracream Fusion or

Brightening Foam

FITZPATRICK

•  All

SKIN CONDITIONS

•  Pigmentation

•  Melasma

•  Ephelides

•  Solar lentigo

NOTES:

•  MD carriers please discontinue 
   cosmelan® 2 cream after 3        
   months and continue using  
   cosmelan® 2 cream regular        
   formula without HQ

•  For midday application skin     
needs to be cleansed before       
applying Cosmelan® 2 cream
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:

1. When should I start applying Cosmelan® 2? 
Cosmelan® 2 should be applied 48 hours after Cosmelan 1 mask 
application. Recommended time for first application at night.

2. Possible side effects? 
Redness, itchiness, peeling/shedding, dehydration - dryness, sensation of 
heat.

3. Are possible side effects normal? 
Yes, completely normal.

4. How much of Cosmelan® 2 should be applied? 
Pea size amount should be applied with every application.

5. How should I layer my Cosmelan® homecare pack? 
First apply Cosmelan® 2, followed with melan recovery and finalizing with 
melan 130+ pigment control.

6. How many times a day can I apply Melan Recovery? 
melan recovery may be applied as much as needed throughout the day 
to cancel any skin sensitivity. 

7. Why is Cosmelan 2 brown? 
Color is normal, color from Cosmelan® 2 can vary from time to time.

8. Cosmelan® does not blend with my skin? 
Pea size amount should be applied with every application to prevent skin 
staining, massage until fully absorbed.

9. What are the ingredients in Cosmelan® 2? 
Ingredients are the same as the Cosmelan® 1 with a lower concentration, 
safe for home use.

10. Using hydroquinone at home before Cosmelan® treatment? 
All hydroquinone products must be stopped 6 months before treatment.

11. When using Cosmelan® 2 MD (compounded formula)? 
Cosmelan® 2 MD must be used every 3 months intervals along with the 
Cosmelan® 2 maintenance cream.

12. When can I start using my regular homecare routine? 
All regular homecare activities can start after Cosmelan® series of 3 
months.

13. Is Cosmelan® 2 a lifetime product? 
Absolutely, Cosmelan® 2 contains anti- aging properties, keeps control, 
and regulates pigmentation.

14. When will I start seeing results? 
Results may vary with each client, consistency is key to achieve successful 
results.


